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Pacifica Senior Living 
1) 8880 W. Tropicana Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89147
702-625-4446

2) 3985 S. Pearl St., Las Vegas, NV 89121
702-706-0036

3) 8374 Capovilla Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89113
702-381-7909

4) 2620 Robindale Rd., Henderson, NV 89074
702-472-8833

http://www.pacificaspringvalley.com 
http://www.pacificaregency.com 

Services include: memory care and assisted living 

“Welcome to Pacifica Senior Living Regency, our beautiful, safe and friendly community 
of quality caregivers, well trained professionals, and most importantly, satisfied 
residents. Located in Las Vegas, our community offers a full spectrum of assisted living 
and memory care services administered by a specifically trained, caring and 
experienced staff. We are proud of the outstanding reputation that we have earned. It is 
a reputation built on strong values, a solid work ethic and the best care and outside 
medical services available. At Pacifica Senior Living Regency, you will enjoy retirement 
lifestyle provided in a stunning setting; a lifestyle rich with services, amenities and 
endless possibilities. 

Our residents have many choices when it comes to filling their days—which is attractive 
to seniors seeking a comfortable, stylish, intimate senior care community. Our 
community graciously offers well-appointed private accommodations. We offer dementia 
specifics activity programs, nutritious and delicious meals and snacks, scheduled 
transportation, extensive social activities, and the convenience of weekly housekeeping. 
You’ve taken care of others and worried about their welfare—now it’s time to relax and 
let someone else start looking out for you. We invite you to contact our Pacifica Senior 
Living Regency community to learn how you can experience the best in active senior 
living.” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.pacificaspringvalley.com/
http://www.pacificaregency.com/
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Heritage Springs 
8720 W. Flamingo Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89147 
702-360-6023

http://www.heritagespringsseniorliving.com/ 

Services include: memory care and assisted living 

“Heritage Springs is an exceptional gated community with a country club lifestyle that 
feels like a luxury resort. Designed for active 55+ adults who prefer lifestyle choices, 
Residents enjoy a variety of outdoor and indoor activities. Our well-maintained 18-hole 
championship golf course is bordered by acres of conservation areas affording 
picturesque views of fairways and ponds. The 20,600 square foot clubhouse is the 
venue for a wide range of social events and activities and is home to the Fountain Vue 
Restaurant and Lounge. Among the many amenities available to our members are the 
heated pool, soft surface tennis courts, picnic pavilion area featuring bocce, 
shuffleboard and horseshoes and a new, fully equipped fitness center. Our warm, sunny 
climate enables us to enjoy golf, tennis, walking, biking and other outdoor pursuits year 
round. 

Located in Trinity just 30 minutes from Tampa on Florida’s scenic Nature Coast, 
Heritage Springs is a short drive to beaches, international airports, cruise-line ports, 
cultural and entertainment venues, sports arenas and theme parks. Available nearby 
are cafés and fine dining, boutique shopping, and health and wellness facilities. 
Whether you are a seasonal or year round member, Heritage Springs will exceed your 
expectations.” 

Brookdale Las Vegas 
1) 3025 E. Russell Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-920-0715

2) 6031 W. Cheyenne Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89108
702-658-5882

https://www.brookdale.com/en/communities/brookdale-las-vegas.html?cid=yext 

Services include: memory care, assisted living, independent living, and continuing care 
retirement communities  

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.heritagespringsseniorliving.com/
https://www.brookdale.com/en/communities/brookdale-las-vegas.html?cid=yext
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“Our goal at Brookdale is to assist each family during their search for senior living — no 
matter what stage of the process they are in. Whether you’re just starting the search or 
you’ve already visited what feels like a million communities, you’ll find what you need in 
this section to make a thoughtful, well-informed decision about senior living. Making an 
important decision, such as this, takes time. But it is possible to make the right one for 
your family. You don’t have to do it alone though. At Brookdale, we are here to serve 
you. Our associates help families in the same situation every day. They can answer any 
questions, talk through any concerns, and provide a listening ear. Often, the hardest 
part of the process is just getting started, and you’ve already accomplished that. Now 
we’re just here to help you through the next few steps.” 

Willow Creek at Buffalo 
Memory
3351 N. Buffalo Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89129 
702-395-3100

http://www.willowcreeklv.com/ 

Services include: memory care and assisted living 

“Welcome to Willow Creek, Southern Nevada’s finest Las Vegas Assisted Living 
Communities. With two convenient locations in Las Vegas, NV, we offer seniors 
unsurpassed alternatives for independent living, assisted living, memory care (including 
Alzheimer’s and dementia care), respite care, and even senior day care.  
Willow Creek's Assisted Living Las Vegas Communities are thoughtfully designed to 
create the environment and lifestyle you or your loved ones deserve. It was one of the 
first of its kind in the Las Vegas valley, and since the beginning, we have provided 
seniors impeccable services, activities, and amenities in luxurious and comfortable 
surroundings. Willow Creek, founded in 1997, is family owned and operated. Our 
communities are built on strong family values, a solid work ethic, and the best possible 
care for our residents.” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Willow-Creek-at-Buffalo-Assisted-Living_3890-N-Buffalo-Dr_Las-Vegas_NV_89129-570201
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Willow-Creek-at-Buffalo-Assisted-Living_3890-N-Buffalo-Dr_Las-Vegas_NV_89129-570201
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Willow-Creek-at-Buffalo-Assisted-Living_3890-N-Buffalo-Dr_Las-Vegas_NV_89129-570201
http://www.willowcreeklv.com/
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Vintage Park at San Martin 
7230 Gagnier Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89113 
702-263-6313

http://www.genesishcc.com/vintageparksanmartin 

Services include: memory care and assisted living 

“Vintage Park at San Martin believes that ENGAGEMENT is the key.  We believe that 
memory loss shouldn't diminish a person's enjoyment of life.  Our caring and supportive 
staff is dedicated to treating each resident in an individualized fashion.  We engage 
actively with them, learning about their past life experiences, favorite activities, and 
maintaining a sense of purpose.  Our personalized music program also aids in 
reconnecting our residents to their memories, by playing their favorite songs and 
focusing on the musicians of their time.  Our goal is to provide our residents with an 
experience that is consistent with their own interest and abilities.  We do all this while 
establishing a daily routine and normal rhythm to each day.” 

Aegis of Las Vegas 
9100 W. Desert Inn Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89117 
702-472-8505

http://www.aegisliving.com/aegis-living-of-las-vegas/ 

Services include: memory care 

“Located in the inviting residential area called The Lakes, Aegis of Las Vegas is an 
integral part of this beautiful planned community. This stunning neighborhood is located 
around a number of man-made lakes within the Nevada desert and west of the Las 
Vegas Strip. Landscaped Gardens. Our community has a beautiful courtyard with native 
plants, plenty of paved walking paths, and seating to enjoy the warm and sunny Las 
Vegas weather all year round. Intimate Community. The intimate scale of our 
community is easy for our residents to navigate and socialize with their friends and 
neighbors. Memory Care. Our highly trained memory care staff ensures that every 
resident with Alzheimer’s or other forms of dementia, whether mild or advanced, lives in 
ease with the dignity that they deserve. Ideal Location. We are only 10 minutes from the 
Boca Park shopping center, Summerlin Hospital, and the spectacular Red Rock 
Canyon.” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.genesishcc.com/vintageparksanmartin
http://www.aegisliving.com/aegis-living-of-las-vegas/
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The Wentworth of Las 
Vegas  
2620 Lake Sahara Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89117 
702-623-6657

http://www.wentworthlasvegas.com/ 

Services include: memory care and assisted living 

“The Wentworth of Las Vegas is a state-of-the-art assisted living and memory care 
provider located in Las Vegas, NV. Our Senior Living in Las Vegas, NV offers the 
perfect mix of personal care and hospitality tailored to meet the individual needs of 
residents. At The Wentworth of Las Vegas, we believe in giving residents control over 
their lives and encouraging independence and socialization all while providing 
exceptional care. 

You'll love how our friendly and relaxed atmosphere makes it easy to meet new friends 
and fill your day with a number of fun and engaging activities. Located close to premiere 
shopping, dining, and medical services, we offer all the things you need to fill your days 
with fun and give you peace of mind.” 

Siena Hills 
2910 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy., Henderson, NV 89052 
702-470-2385

http://www.seniorlifestyle.com/property/siena-hills/ 

Services include: memory care, independent and assisted living 

“At Siena Hills in Henderson, Nevada, you’ll receive the care and service suited to your 
personal lifestyle so that you can live your life the way you always intended. Our Las 
Vegas location offers Assisted Living, Independent Living and Memory Care lifestyle 
options, Siena Hills allows you to embark on a life gracious living that you may not have 
thought possible. The Siena Hills community has a little something for everyone.  

Whether you like to get out and explore your local community, enjoy relaxing in the 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.wentworthlasvegas.com/
http://www.wentworthlasvegas.com/senior-living/nv/las-vegas/dining
http://www.seniorlifestyle.com/property/siena-hills/
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comfort of your home, or a little bit of both, we have virtually limitless options that will 
nurture your mind, body, and spirit. Our award-winning program Brain Health University 
(BHU) is always popular for those residents who like to stretch their minds and socialize 
with friends, as are the plethora of life enrichment programs available. 

You can find our community in the Southern Highlands of Henderson, which is near so 
many incredible destinations. Residents love to visit places like the Las Vegas Strip, 
Red Rock National Park, Lake Mead, and the Hoover Dam with friends and family. Our 
experienced, caring staff will be happy to take you! Living at Siena Hills, you’ll find the 
socially engaging and comforting lifestyle options that are so important in maintaining a 
happy and healthy life. Our Las Vegas Senior Living community offers you a whole new 
world of friendship, gracious living, personal care options, comfort and convenience—all 
in a stunning location. Enjoy delicious, locally sourced menu items in our elegant dining 
room, find peace in our bright and beautiful courtyards, go for a swim in the pool, work 
out in our state-of-the-art exercise room, or play a game of pool with friends! Our 
Assisted Living residents and residents’ families receive valuable peace of mind 
knowing that a certified nurse is on staff 24 hours a day. Every resident enjoys 
amenities such as an emergency response system in each apartment, an on-site beauty 
salon and barbershop, housekeeping, laundry services, and snacks and beverages 
available throughout the day. When residents need assistance with daily activities, we 
provide the care services in the comfort and privacy of their apartment. Prior to moving 
in we speak with you and your physician to find just the right level of assistance that will 
allow you to enjoy your independence to the fullest. Together, we will compose an 
Individual Service Plan (ISP) to guide us in assisting you. Our mission is to provide a 
lifestyle that fosters independence, actively engages the mind, invigorates the body and 
nurtures the spirit while offering you and your loved ones the peace of mind you 
deserve. While some communities insist on new residents putting down huge, non-
refundable payments up-front, we like to do things a little differently. We care about not 
only the physical and emotional well-being of our residents, but their financial health as 
well. That’s why we offer our residents all the perks of country club living without the 
expensive buy-in—just a simple lease.” 

Sunrise of Henderson 
1555 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy., Henderson, NV 89012 
702-430-6541

https://www.sunriseseniorliving.com/communities/sunrise-of-henderson/overview.aspx 

Services include: memory care, assisted living, independent living, Alzheimer’s care, 
skilled nursing, and personal care  

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
https://www.sunriseseniorliving.com/communities/sunrise-of-henderson/overview.aspx
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Lakeview Terrace of 
Boulder City  
180 Ville Dr., Boulder City, NV 89005 
702-291-1271

http://www.lvterrace.com/ 

Services include: memory care, assisted living, and independent living 

“Lakeview Terrace of Boulder city is a close, intimate assisted living community, located 
in a small, friendly and historic town outside of Las Vegas. We enjoy the natural beauty 
of Lake Mead, the grandeur of the mountains, and the views of the bighorn sheep in our 
front yard. The glitz and glamour of Las Vegas is only minutes away! 

Whether you are a Boomer seeking the best for your parent, a senior interested in 
securing your own future care, or someone who values the companionship and wisdom 
of seniors—you have started in the right place. Our mission guides us in creating a 
senior services environment where seniors direct their lives. We support each 
individual's choices and desires to be healthy, embrace lifelong learning, and 
experience senior living to its fullest.” 

Inspirations Senior Living 
931 E. Honeysuckle, Pahrump, NV 89048 
775-751-3538

http://www.inspirationsseniorliving.com/ 

Services include: memory care, assisted living, and independent living 

“We know it is difficult to understand the nuances between all the industry terms and 
there is much confusion when you are seeking to find the right place to live – or you are 
researching the best options for your loved one. Life at Inspirations is as quiet and 
peaceful, or as active and social, as you desire. There are plenty of opportunities for 
you to meet friends and join in the fun, or take in the beauty of our library or courtyard or 
just sit and enjoy a cup of coffee in our 24 hour Bistro. We would love to welcome you to 
the Inspirations family.”  

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.lvterrace.com/
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Inspirations-Senior-Living_931-E-Honeysuckle_Pahrump_NV_89048-577055
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Inspirations-Senior-Living_931-E-Honeysuckle_Pahrump_NV_89048-577055
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Inspirations-Senior-Living_931-E-Honeysuckle_Pahrump_NV_89048-577055
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Inspirations-Senior-Living_931-E-Honeysuckle_Pahrump_NV_89048-577055
http://www.inspirationsseniorliving.com/
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Las Ventanas 
10401 W. Charleston Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89135 
702-207-4242

http://lasventanaslv.com/ 

Services include: continuing care 

“Here, you’ll find a one-of-a-kind lifestyle that offers much more than just maintenance-
free, amenity-rich, active adult living. Las Ventanas provides premier Life Care living. 
Life Care means greater security, and increased peace of mind. Simply put, it’s less 
stress and more fun – the way life should be. Feel free to look around our website to 
gain a clearer picture of the full suite of services and amenities you can expect. Better 
yet, call to speak to a member of our knowledgeable team and book a personalized 
tour. We’re confident you’ll be impressed with the quality of life you’ll experience at Las 
Ventanas.” 

Atria Senior Living 
1) 3185 E. Flamingo Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89121
702-358-0408

2) 2000 North Rampart Boulevard, Las Vegas, NV, 89128
702-628-9460

3) 3250 South Fort Apache Road, Las Vegas, NV, 89117
702-628-5963

https://www.atriaseniorliving.com/ 

Services include: independent and assisted living 

“At Atria Sutton, you'll find a charming, elegant Las Vegas retirement community with 
senior assisted living apartments and senior care personalized to meet your needs. 
Invite friends and family to celebrate special occasions in our festive common areas, or 
relax by the beautifully landscaped courtyards and grounds. Atria Sutton offers 
independent and assisted living options, and is just minutes from the bright lights of the 
Las Vegas, Nevada, strip. Convenient to nearby shopping, fine dining and three major 
hospitals, Atria independent retirement communities in Las Vegas are second to none.” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://lasventanaslv.com/
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Atria-Sutton_3185-East-Flamingo-Road_Las-Vegas_NV_89121-554219
https://www.atriaseniorliving.com/
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/The-Bridge-at-Paradise-Valley_2205-East-Harmon-Avenue_Las-Vegas_NV_89119-554258
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The Bridge at Paradise 
Valley  
2205 E. Harmon Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89119 
702-369-6964

https://www.centurypa.com/senior-living/bridge-paradise-valley/ 

Services include: assisted living 

“The Bridge at Paradise Valley in Las Vegas, Nevada, combines the luxuries of 
retirement living with the comforts of home. Offering assisted living, our community 
features resort-style services and amenities based around the needs and interests of 
our residents. Caring associates strive to create an environment that fosters resident 
independence while also providing personalized attention and assistance when needed. 
Residents are encouraged to participate in community activities and events to ensure 
socialization and overall well-being. Located in Las Vegas, we are close to the 
excitement the city has to offer. But, our community boasts more than bright lights and 
busy streets. Here, our residents are treated with the dignity, class and care they 
deserve.” 

Acacia Springs 
8630 W. Nevso Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89147 
702-942-8700

http://www.acaciasprings.com 

Services include: assisted and independent living 

“At Acacia Springs, our residents awake each morning knowing they have control over 
whatever lies ahead. Each day is as active, inspiring and as independent as they want it 
to be. After all, our philosophy is to encourage an active, Las Vegas senior lifestyle that 
supports privacy and dignity. Acacia Springs is located near the 215 Beltway in 
beautiful, upscale Southwest Las Vegas. From our doors, it’s just a short drive to the 
strip, and a stone’s throw to the Red Rock Casino Resort and Spa. Plus, we’re perfectly 
placed to witness the beauty of the Red Rock Mountains with each passing day. 
Residents here love to travel around the area, but travel isn’t always necessary because 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/The-Bridge-at-Paradise-Valley_2205-East-Harmon-Avenue_Las-Vegas_NV_89119-554258
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/The-Bridge-at-Paradise-Valley_2205-East-Harmon-Avenue_Las-Vegas_NV_89119-554258
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/The-Bridge-at-Paradise-Valley_2205-East-Harmon-Avenue_Las-Vegas_NV_89119-554258
https://www.centurypa.com/senior-living/bridge-paradise-valley/
https://www.centurypa.com/senior-living/bridge-paradise-valley/assisted-living
https://www.centurypa.com/senior-living/bridge-paradise-valley/services-amenities
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Acacia-Springs_8630-West-Nevso-Drive_Las-Vegas_NV_89147-552254
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Acacia-Springs_8630-West-Nevso-Drive_Las-Vegas_NV_89147-552254
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Acacia-Springs_8630-West-Nevso-Drive_Las-Vegas_NV_89147-552254
http://www.acaciasprings.com/
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the opportunities for socializing, exercise, happy hour at our bistro, learning, dancing, 
watching a movie, or simply relaxing are virtually endless right here, especially with an 
outdoor heated swimming pool and indoor whirlpool spa. 

Acacia Springs serves many surrounding communities, including Henderson, Las 
Vegas, North Las Vegas, Spring Valley, and Sunrise Manor. Designed inside and out to 
nurture and stimulate the senses and foster a sense of independence, you’ll find what 
you are looking for at Acacia Springs” 

Desert Springs Senior 
Living  
6650 W. Flamingo Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89103 
702-732-2800

http://desertspringsliving.com/ 

Services include: assisted and independent living 

“Working together to create a sense of community, our dedicated and compassionate 
staff will strive to exceed your expectations and make a difference in the lives of those 
we serve by providing exceptional care and service, and remembering you are the 
reason we are here. Independent Living and Personalized Assisted Living services 
available, delivering exceptional care 24/7/365.We provide medication management 
and assistance with bathing and daily living activities.  Our person-centered care 
anticipates wellness and comfort while validating seniors. Our rates are at a price 
seniors can afford, spending retirement wisely.” 

The Echelon Senior Living 
4330 S. Eastern Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89119 
702-337-2266

http://www.echelonseniorliving.com/ 

Services include: independent and assisted living 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Desert-Springs-Senior-Living_6650-W-Flamingo-Rd_Las-Vegas_NV_89103-567862
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Desert-Springs-Senior-Living_6650-W-Flamingo-Rd_Las-Vegas_NV_89103-567862
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Desert-Springs-Senior-Living_6650-W-Flamingo-Rd_Las-Vegas_NV_89103-567862
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Desert-Springs-Senior-Living_6650-W-Flamingo-Rd_Las-Vegas_NV_89103-567862
http://desertspringsliving.com/
http://www.echelonseniorliving.com/
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“Our beautiful senior living community sets the standard for your lifestyle with 
exceptional comfort, choice, and convenience. Join friends in our clubhouse, relax by 
the pool, find tranquility in our Zen garden, or perfect your break in the billiards room. 
Every day is yours to live as you please at The Echelon Senior Living, with plenty of 
opportunities to get involved, be social and explore your interests. Our unique All Day 
Dining program gives you the freedom to choose what works best for your personal 
preferences and changing schedule. Enjoy the flexibility of restaurant‐style dining with 
three delicious home-style meals served daily and a menu of options available when 
hunger strikes. Sleep late, dine early – it’s up to you. Experience an enriching lifestyle at 
The Echelon, with a variety of one‐bedroom to three‐bedroom apartments, concierge 
services, community services and amenities, engaging activities, and exciting social 
events.” 

Destinations at Oakey 
3900 W. Oakey Blvd., Las Vegas, NV 89102 
702-258-7572

Services include: assisted and independent living 

“The mission of Destinations at Oakey is simple: We are in constant pursuit of providing 
you with a home that you are proud of, feel safe in and love. It is our vocation that we 
nurture your spirit while always treating you with dignity and freedom of choice. We 
pursue excellence in our celebration of you. 

We treat our residents as they are our very own family. We put them first and are 
always finding ways to enhance and improve their life. We make sure to always keep 
their well-being first. Our hiring process is intense because we want everyone to fit our 
culture of ultimate care for our wonderful residents. 

Destinations Oakey is a 98 apartment Assisted living community, providing senior care 
to the residents of the Las Vegas Area since 1978, beginning as an independent senior 
retirement center and then transitioning to an assisted living level of care in 2016.” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Destinations-at-Oakey_3900-W-Oakey-Blvd_Las-Vegas_NV_89102-572700
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Destinations-at-Oakey_3900-W-Oakey-Blvd_Las-Vegas_NV_89102-572700
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Destinations-at-Oakey_3900-W-Oakey-Blvd_Las-Vegas_NV_89102-572700
http://www.seniorhousingnet.com/seniorliving-detail/Destinations-at-Oakey_3900-W-Oakey-Blvd_Las-Vegas_NV_89102-572700
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Montara Meadows 
3150 E. Tropicana Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89121 
702-789-4974

http://www.holidaytouch.com/our-communities/montara-meadow 

Services include: assisted and independent living 

“Montara Meadows is a desert oasis, boasting a pool and peaceful amenities under two 
miles from the Las Vegas Strip. The Las Vegas senior living community is central to 
Desert Springs Hospital Medical Center and the Grand Canal Shoppes. Plan day trips 
to The Venetian, The Mob Museum and the Fremont Street Experience.Inside, the lively 
community offers a spacious game room, parlor and dance floor. Enjoy chef-prepared 
meals in the elegant community dining room. Your days will be filled with joy doing 
morning exercises, listening to live music or playing billiards. Outside resembles the 
tropics, with lush green grass and palm trees. Practice water aerobics in the morning 
then soak in the hot tub. Discover the beauty that blooms in the desert during your visit 
today.” 

Sterling Ridge 
4255 Spencer St., Las Vegas, NV 89119 
702-732-0652

http://www.sterlingridgealf.com/ 

Services include: independent living, assisted living and memory care 

“Located in a residential neighborhood, Sterling Ridge is the senior community you'd 
create for yourself. Our staff strives to deliver a variety of superb services and amenities 
to support most anyone’s needs. Our commitment to you will help in taking this 
important step. Above all else, Sterling Ridge is a place you can call home Sterling 
Ridge boasts some of the largest floorplans in Las Vegas senior communities. A 
selection of apartment styles also help to accommodate your budget. Our staff has a 
passion for serving seniors. From the moment you walk in you’ll feel the caring warmth 
that helps to make Sterling Ridge feel so much like home. A wide range of social 
activities, outings and events will ensure many opportunities to engage and enrich your 
life!” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
http://www.holidaytouch.com/our-communities/montara-meadows
http://www.desertspringshospital.com/
https://www.grandcanalshoppes.com/en.html
http://www.venetian.com/
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Whispering Palms 
2655 W. Lake Mead Blvd., North Las Vegas, NV 89032 
855-847-6847

http://www.whisperingpalmsliving.com/#60R8YA 

Services include: independent living 

“Come experience an affordable luxurious lifestyle including world-class resort style 
amenities at Las Vegas’ Whispering Palms! Here at Whispering Palms we have a 
lengthy list of services and programs to help you stay active. Just outside your door, 
you’ll find an indoor spa, fully equipped fitness center, billiard room and an active social 
center. Residents also enjoy one and two bedroom spacious floor plans, upgraded 
carpet and microwaves. Our prime location in Las Vegas off West Lake Mead Blvd puts 
you close to shopping, dining, entertainment and the Las Vegas Airport. Start living a 
luxury lifestyle that you can afford at Whispering Palms!” 

Horizon Senior Apartments 
990 Equestrian Dr., Henderson, NV 89002 
702-568-9350

http://www.horizonseniors.com/ 

Services include: independent living  

“Independent Senior Living For the Lifestyle You Desire!” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
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Carefree Senior Living at 
the Willows 
3250 S. Town Center Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89135 
702-233-0648

http://www.carefreeseniors.com/pages/locations/the-willows.php 

Services include: independent living 

“Located in the prestigious Summerlin area of Las Vegas, Carefree Senior Living at the 
Willows offers the best of everything at an affordable price! With stellar views of the Red 
Rock Mountains and the Las Vegas Valley, our community is conveniently located to 
medical services, shopping and neighborhood casinos. Enjoy the luxurious clubhouse 
with over 6,000 sf of amenities including an onsite salon, billiards & game room, a fully 
equipped fitness center, business center and library, player grand piano, state of the art 
media center, a 400 gallon saltwater aquarium.  Outdoors, enjoy the Mediterranean 
inspired pool area with spa and water features; barbecues, garden areas and serene 
covered patio area. Our activities program has something for everyone, with a 7 day per 
week calendar and an accessible shuttle bus with planned excursions city wide.  You’ll 
never be bored at Carefree! We have something for everyone with over 8 floorplans to 
choose from, including some with private patios and storage.” 

Destinations at Pebble 
1450 E. Pebble Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89123 
702-260-4508

http://www.liveoverture.com/destinations-pebble/ 

Services include: independent living 

“Destinations Pebble brings an energetic new perspective to the active and 
sophisticated 55+ lifestyle in Las Vegas, Nevada. Experience newfound freedom to do 
more of what you really want to do every single day. Our thoughtfully designed and 
spacious apartments in lushly landscaped surroundings set the stage for complete 
comfort. Inspiration is everywhere you look. Outside your door, discover our day to night 
signature amenities that include a fully appointed 24-hour fitness center, state-of-the-art 
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business center, coffee bar, and much more. The legendary backdrop for this carefree 
lifestyle is perfect. Iconic Las Vegas is an exciting metropolis of gourmet dining, 
renowned shopping, world-class entertainment, and thriving business. Have it all, and 
have it now, at Destinations Pebble.” 

Sunrise Palms Senior 
Community 
1420 Tree Line Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89142 
702-431-2277

http://www.sunrisepalmsapts.com/ 

Services include: independent living, assisted living, Alzheimer’s & memory care  

“The trusted name in providing quality assisted living since 1981. 3 delicious restaurant-
style meals served daily, community pets, activities, socials and more. Our Designated 
Care Managers get to know each residents' unique needs and preferences. Our 
activities team encourages residents to engage, enjoy, express, learn and grow each 
and every day” 

Legacy House of 
Centennial Hills  
6310 N. Durango Dr., Las Vegas, NV, 89149 
702-978-5000

http://legacycentennialhills.com/ 

Services include: assisted living and memory care 

“Welcome to Legacy House of Centennial Hills. With beautiful views of the Spring 
Mountains and conveniently located just minutes from Centennial Hills Hospital, 
physician offices, restaurants and shopping, Legacy House of Centennial Hills, is the 
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newest retirement community in Las Vegas, Nevada. Legacy House of Centennial Hills 
provides both assisted living and memory care services. Our residents enjoy daily 
activities, restaurant-style dining, beautifully decorated living areas and a variety of 
apartment floor plans—all in a home-like setting. At Legacy House of Centennial Hills, 
we believe that the more our residents can be independent, the healthier they are and 
the better they feel. No matter what stage of life we’re in, maximizing independence, 
maintaining dignity and having choices is important. Nevertheless, there comes a time 
when we all could use a helping hand, even for the most basic daily activities like 
dressing, bathing, grooming or taking medications. At Legacy House of Centennial Hills, 
we recognize those times and provide just the right amount of help to meet those 
needs—it’s part of our Personal Touch philosophy. Why choose a Legacy Retirement 
Community? Caring for seniors and their families since 1996, Legacy Retirement 
Communities is a premier provider of senior living services. At Legacy House of 
Centennial Hills, we believe in an individual’s worth and respect their uniqueness. We 
personalize our services by knowing our customers through sincere listening, caring 
service and attention to personal details.” 

Silver Sky Las Vegas 
8220 Silver Sky Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89145 
702-835-9040

http://silverskylasvegas.com/ 

Services include: assisted living 

“An Exceptional Retirement and Assisted Living Community for Nevada Seniors 
Silver Sky at Deer Springs Assisted Living pulled out the stops to create a family-style 
Retirement and Assisted Living setting while providing services that reflect both quality 
and caring. We feel it’s so exceptional that it places us in a class of our own. 

The Deer Springs staff takes pride in their jobs and provide quality services tailored 
made to meet your every need. They’ll take time to get to know you personally and to 
put a smile on your face too. It isn’t their intention to become part of your family but 
when they spend as much time with you as they do, it just happens. The Deer Springs 
staff takes pride in their jobs and provide quality services tailored made to meet your 
every need. They’ll take time to get to know you personally and to put a smile on your 
face too. It isn’t their intention to become part of your family but when they spend as 
much time with you as they do, it just happens. Silver Sky at Deer Springs Assisted 
Living is bright, clean, and spacious. When friends and family visit they will enjoy your 
apartment home because of the attractiveness, details, freshness and personality built 
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into the design. Each apartment comes equipped with a refrigerator/freezer and 
microwave oven. Our classic design and colors are suitable for all tastes and create a 
lot of compliments. 

Outside your personal apartment at Silver Sky at Deer Springs Assisted Living you’ll 
find plenty of space to share and enjoy with family and friends. A brightly decorated 
reception area and lobby, library, living room, activity room and a delightful Bistro for 
beverages, snacks, ice cream and plenty of visiting await you.” 

Gramercy Parc Senior 
Living  
2001 E. Tropicana Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89119 
887-320-7470

Services include: Independent living 

“Gramercy Parc apartment community is created exclusively for seniors 55 plus. We 
offer a selection of Jr one bedrooms, one and two bedroom apartment homes.  

Gramercy Parc is a pet friendly community that combines the conveniences of premier 
independent living with the advantages of a rental community. Our apartment homes 
feature fully equipped kitchens, spacious living and dining area and washer and dryer 
rentals. Resident centered areas include a pool, indoor spa, a wellness center, game 
room/TV and reading room as well as large community lounge to host special events 
and activities such as bingo and shuffle board. We are conveniently located in an 
attractive, tranquil area of Las Vegas with the added convenience of restaurants, 
casinos and shopping close by. Lease today and learn why our residents love to call us 
home!” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
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El Jen Convalescent 
702-645-2606

http://www.eljenhealthcarenv.com/ 

Services include: assisted living, nursing, long term care or custodial care, palliative 
care 

“El Jen Convalescent Hospital believes in informed families making informed choices 
about their Loved One's healthcare. For over 20 years our family of healthcare 
professionals has been guiding families in making some of the toughest choices in a 
Loved One's care. It is that experience and compassion we are bringing to you in this 
website. We welcome you to our home and hope you find our website user friendly and 
helpful in making that all important choice that will keep you and your Loved One 
comfortable. Our assisted living area offers one of a kind nursing care in an assisted 
living setting. Each room is private with its own sitting area for furniture (provided), and 
full bath and shower accommodations. To qualify for this area we require that a resident 
be somewhat independent or need minimal assistance in daily care need. Although 
skilled care is offered in this area, potential residents should be able to transfer 
independently and be continent of bowel and bladder. Please contact our admissions 
department for an individualized assessment. 

Devoted Care LLC 
702-856-9627

http://devotedcarelasvegas.com/ 

Services include: independent living 

“This is Devoted Care's Independent Living Home. We are here for anyone who needs 
a place that would provide healthy meals and snacks, cleaning services, laundry 
services, and a home with a big heart. Best of all your loveable pet is also welcome.  
We will handicap as needed for any individual. Each room comes with your own 
personal mini-refrigerator, television, and internet access. You can personalize your 
room by adding your photos, exchanging furniture, changing decorations, and adding 
your personal items. You may also want to take out extra items that you don't want. 
Remember, we are committed to help you make this your home.” 
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Villas at Viking Road 
885-489-9157
3513 E. Viking Road, Las Vegas, NV 89121

Services include: independent senior living 

“NEW Luxury Rental Homes! All homes are Villa Style and attached to a private garage. 
All homes are single story and only 10 minutes from the strip yet tucked into a quiet, 
safe neighborhood. All homes are corner units with 3 spacious floor plans to choose 
from. Come in and see why The Villas at Viking Road is the TOP senior rental 
community in Las Vegas” 

Las Vegas Meadows 
702-876-3360
2900 S. Valley View Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89102

Services include: independent senior living 

“Welcome to Nevada's "Active Adult Community of the Year." Step into this 42 acre, 
guard-gated resort and see our selection of newly remodeled homes for sale and for 
rent. An affordable 55+ community, we offer home rentals from $895 and sales from the 
$20's. You'll enjoy the finest in social and recreational activities and amenities in a 
friendly resort setting. Visit us today and see why so many active adults say it's like 
being on vacation all year long!” 

Sonoma Hills Apartments 
885-671-6157
3050 N. Jones Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89108

Services include: independent senior living 

“Conveniently located near shopping, restaurants, grocery and public transportation, 
Sonoma Palms Senior Living offers all the best in resort-style living within a gated 
community. With sparkling outdoor pool and spa, and state-of-the-art fitness center, 
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you'll enjoy the healthy lifestyle that you deserve. You'll find large, luxurious floorplans 
for one and two bedroom apartments with walk-in closets and private patios/balconies, 
and Energy-Star features. A professional and dedicated on-site staff will serve you, and 
round-the-clock clubhouse with computer access, planned activities and socials add to 
the fun” 

Caring Hearts Care Home 
866-623-8249
64 N. Pearl St., Las Vegas, NV 89110

Services included: no listed (no website) 

Boulder Palms Senior 
Apartments  
702-434-9900
4350 Boulder Highway, Las Vegas, NV 89121

 “Experience your new lifestyle at Boulder Palms Senior Apartments, where you have 
the opportunity to live a carefree and maintenance free life. Enjoy the many amenities 
that your apartment has to offer, giving you all the comforts of home. Conveniently 
located to Boulder Palms Senior Apartments you will find golf courses, shopping, 
entertainment, dining, and medical facilities. Also, take advantage of the close proximity 
of the Las Vegas or Henderson Senior Center which offers a number of recreational 
facilities. 

Apartment living has its benefits, one being that you leave the lawn maintenance and 
landscaping to us. Your free time can be spent lounging by our sparkling pool, 
exercising in our state-of-the-art fitness center, taking advantage of our activity center, 
or planning a family gathering at our very own picnic and barbeque area. Our Promise, 
We are dedicated to continuous improvement and driven by customer satisfaction. We 
are committed to offering homes that make our resident proud. Our strength lies in 
teamwork and friendliness, and our success stems from that belief. Through teamwork 
and dedication, we guarantee professionalism and premier customer service.” 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
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Mayhill Manor Alzheimer's 
Care  
3855 Mayhill Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89121 
866-623-8249

Services included: not listed (no website) 

Gerald Schaffer Heights 
2901 Schaffer Cir., Las Vegas, NV 89121 
866-623-8249

Services include: no listed (no website) 

Margaret Rose Residential 
Care  
100 S. 14th St, Las Vegas, NV 89101 
702-348-7673

Services include: not listed (no website) 

http://www.lauraharbisonrealestate.com/
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